RNA Interference as an Approach to Functional Genomics Genetic Manipulation of Opisthorchis viverrini.
The availability of genome and transcriptome data of the liver fluke Opisthorchis viverrini provides the foundation for exploration of gene function and its effect on host-parasite interactions and pathogenesis of O. viverrini-associated bile duct cancer. Functional genomics approaches address the function of DNA at levels of the gene, RNA transcript and protein product using informative manipulations of the genome, epigenome, transcriptome, proteome, microbiome and metabolome. Advances in functional genomics for O. viverrini have thus far focused on RNA interference. The flukes have been transfected with double-stranded RNAs aiming to silence target gene expression. In general, this approach for functional genomics investigation of this pathogen has been found to be tractable and efficient: suppression of messenger RNA expression in O. viverrini results in reduction of protein activity and phenotypic changes. Future perspectives for functional genomics of this liver fluke and close phylogenetic relatives are also discussed.